
GN Olsson 

Mastercraftsmen   

Est. 1983 
Architecture, Furniture & Antiques 
– Olde Worlde trade and craft 
people creating our future legacy  
 

   For intricate jobs and specialist, 

rare, trade skills, you will be 

delighted with the service and 

talent offered at GN Olsson 

Mastercraftsmen.  Their years of 

experience and tenacity for correct 

research and authentic methods 

and materials will be like a breath 

of fresh air.  Since 1983, this group 

of talented, olde school, 

professional trade and craft people 

have been helping clients achieve 

their heart’s desire.   

   GN Olsson Mastercraftsmen are 

nationally accredited and renown 

antique and heritage conservation, 

restoration and reproduction 

specialists in any era or style.   

   Ask for a brochure or visit their 

website to discover more about 

their intricate joinery and heritage 

architectural features, fine and 

antique furniture, clocks, books, 

home wares and collectables.  

Literally, no job is too big or too 

small.   

   You may desire a library of 

distinction; perhaps feature floor 

inlays, ornate handrails and wall 

panelling throughout; or antique 

doors, windows and fanlights 

adjusted to fit your classic new 

building.   

   Perhaps it’s a smaller task.  A  

long case clock to conserve; or you 

may have a Louis XVI inlaid 

parlour suite to sympathetically 

restore, or a 19
th
 century English 

four poster bed to convert to king 

size.   

   Smaller still – it could be lovely  

old door furniture which you’d like 

restored, fitted and keyed to work 

again; the servicing of your French 

mantel clock; or maybe the design 

and crafting of custom 

bookbinding to create your family 

history heirloom – a legacy for 

future generations.   

   Access this team of qualified  

people from olde worlde  

trades and crafts - including 

joinery, cabinetry,  

furniture and chair making, 

traditional upholstery, and 

specialty glazing (bevels, stained 

glass & leadlights).  Also, metal 

finishers, gilders and French 

polishers who can even colour 

match in modern and old finishes.  

In metal, the blacksmith, micro-

engineer, locksmith, gilders, gold 

and silver smiths will take on any 

challenge.  You’ll be impressed 

with the leather embossing and 

gilding service for desk tops and 

upholstery.   

   Pride of workmanship and 

sourcing of authentic, premium 

materials ensures quality work and 

preservation of our heritage.   

 

 

GN OLSSON MASTERCRAFTSMEN 
393 Narangba Rd, Kurwongbah (Brisbane) Qld 4503 
Tel:  07 38881549 
Email:  gnolsson@bigpond.com 
Website:  www.gnolsson.com 

 

 

   



 

 

GN Olsson Mastercraftsmen 
EST 1983

  –  Architecture, Furniture, Antiques, Collectables 
 

Authentic Materials & Methods  -  Design, Restoration, Conservation, Reproduction, Renovation, Conversion & Research 
 
 

Gary N. Olsson Accreditations: AAADA, AICCM, FDA, SYBA, M&GNSW           Ask for your brochure or appointment today! 
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